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BAKER’S
BREAKFAST

COCOA
The food drink 
without a fault

’-The medical health officer should have 
determine the number of oc-

.

HOUSING IN ST. JOHN power to
cupants, sleeping, which any room may 
accommodate, and to enforce his ruling.

2. That lodgers may not be accommo
dated except on permit ffom medical 
health officer after ascertaining that suit
able provision is made therefor,

! 3. For the periodical inspection of
dwellings, particularly multiple dwell-

• T The health officer with power to 
order necessary repairs to dwellings and 
the cleansing of dwellings and premises, 
and in default to employ men to do the 
work at landlord’s expense.

5. The health officer with power to 
condemn and order the vacation of in
sanitary and dilapidated dwellings that 
are unfit for human habitation.

6 That cellars shall not be occupied as 
human habitations under any circum
stances, and basements only under con
ditions prescribed by the law, and upon 
permit of medical health officer.

7 That multiple dwellings shall be in 
charge of a janitor or other person resi
dent therein, who shall have general su
pervision over the Whole and be respon
sible to the authorities for compliance 
with the law.

j 8. For proper maintenance of dwell
ings with regard to external repairs.

9. For the disposal of rainwater, and 
the surface drainage of yards and prem-
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Revival of Interest in Subject of Great| 
Importance—Recommendations That 
Were Made as Result of Survey in 
Section of City

1

àA Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
{Wfasomc, and its flavor is deli- 
/Fx. cious, the natural flavor of 
Iwjti&the cocoa bean.
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*The discussion of the housing problem fraction-the least needy fraction-of the

survey and report made jointly by the tbey toucb only the fringe of the housing 
board of trade housing committee, head- probiem as affecting the conditions un- : 
ed by W. F. Burditt, and the board ol I der wilicb the lowest wage-earners and 
health, through the hearty co-operation the very poor are compelled to live. There 
of Dr. G. G. Melvin, the medical health will be n<> general eXodus from the 
officer, who superintended, with Mr. slums to the suburbs. The cost of trans- 
Burditt, a housing survey of the area poriation added to the minimum rent 
bounded by Union and Brussels street charge possible, would be prohibitive in 
and Courtenay Bay. The recommeqda-1 the majority of cases; and the people 
tions made by Mr. Burditt as a result wb() Can only afford to pay from three 
of the survey and the work of his com- to eigbt dollars per month rent, would 
mittee are of the most timely interest süy ^ crowded into dark and dangerous j 
and are here printed in full: unventilated and unsanitary tenements. ]

RECOMMENDATIONS The problem, therefore, is how to allevi-j
ate the existing conditions from which j 
this class of people cannot escape by 

The facts stated in a paragraph un- flight, but must and will endure until 
der the heading “Yards and Garbage,” | the law sets a minimum standard qt 
Doint forcibly to the need of a municipal health and comfort below which no 
svstem of garbage collection and re- j human habitation shall be allowed to 
moval It is evident that the law pro- , fall. No property-owner should have 
hibiting the accumulation of garbage j the right to profit by the ill, the misery, 
and refuse is not enforced, and cannot the very lives of his tenants, while at

people6 who‘’barely’^ave the means of | munity with an added burden for fire 
subsistance and cannot afford to pay for loss and the maintenance of jails and 
garbage removal or buy fuel for its in- hospitals, 
cineration. Facilities for removal of gar
bage being provided by the city, the law 

x could be and should be enforced.
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ily ^ ,iSe(D)—Measures for reducing the risk 

^ from fire: The provision which it may 
Z be necessary to make for this purpose in 
Z a housing law will depend upon the ex- 
Z tent to which the same object has been
// or may be achieved by means of brnld-

ing regulations; but avoidance of undue 
7/ risk from fire is a necessary condition to 
7/ the suitability of buildings for habita- 
7/ tion as dwellings therefore, if provision . 
y. is not otherwise made, a housing iaw 
v\ should provide:

1. That no multiple dwelling, or that
no dwelling designed to accommodate .mistered 
more than a limited number of families ( f^aoSjaij^afSS»^ 
should be built of wood or .any 
bustible material. „

2. That all buildings over two and one-
half storeys high in populous districts, ad te fprce 0f inspectors, and that to provide for the comfort and co 
must be bhilt of brick or other non-com- the prosecution of offenders should be ience 0f his tenants, has been discour-
bustible material. made in some, cases mandatory upon d by thèir failure to appreciate Alu

3. That dwellings over three storeys rather than optional with the off,cuds » ' property and their discard
high should be as far as practicable fire- h(} „re responsible for the enforcement vah P ^
proof. "* . of the law. of the

4. That multiple dwellings should have j Ttie jaw sbou,d also designate what due to
two independent means of egress from particular official is to be responsible for Wanton destructiveness ; and experience 
each floor. \ the enforcement of its several provisions. . shown that when improved conven-

5. That multiple dwellings over two F()r rertain reguiations-it would be the afid applianees have been pro
storeys and a half, in height should be bui]djng inspeetor or simUar official, for nreviously unaecustom-
provided with external balcony fire es- othcrg the cbief medical health officer, v.ded f°* P™™.^ ™ish at the
capes and ladders of iron, extending to d for others the chief of the fire de- ed to them, it pays to luimisn
the roof. u „ , Ipartment; but the law should definitely ^ ^ of

6. That staircases, stair-halls and*pass- lace the responsibility upon one par- education m the .p P
ages used for entrance and exit to mul- ticular offtcial for the enforcement of such i™Pra!7 " cognition of this fact
tiple dwellings over two and one-half cach of its provisions. . wl ch 7ny years ago prompted Oc-
storeys in height and occupied by two u is not pretended that the foregoing which Pof London to
or more families on each floor, must be | suggestions as to what a housing law system of friendly rent col-
of adequate width, with stairs ofAncom- shouid provide for, are by any means lect-n whicj>1 has sincc become associat- 
bustible material and enclosed between compiete or comprehensive, on the other s name and has been found
fireproof partitions. hand they are merely intended to in- cities to be so beneficial in

7. That the storage or accumulation dicate in barest outliqe some of toe * about a recognition of the mu-
of combustible materials, or engagement more important matters with wmen, j interests and the mutual responsi- 
in any hazardous or offensive business in housing legislation should deal. l hey | Qf jandior(i and tenant, inculcat-
any dwelling or building occupied in result mainly from a study of the Fmg- the same timc lessons in domestic
part as a dwelling, be prohibited. llMi Housing Art of 1909, and A Model e(?n frugality and cleanliness; a

. , - ji u it would manifestly (E)—With regard to the execution and Housing Law ’ by Lawrence sealer, i , which wherever adopted, has had
the construction of buildings, which em- p , , enforcement of the law. whom acknowledgements are due or ^ effect of vastly improving the con-
bodies what are known as the city build- be unfair toallow “J?18*™* " d Included in the foregoing enumeration most of the information upon which the dream stances of the tenants,
ing regulations, provides solely for the building to be so altered as to exceed matters which might be dealt with in suggested remedial measures are based. £ (aciMtati complianCe with sanit- 
mg regmat , P ... , pro_ that height. . housing law, are some which are al- No better authority can be consulted by j ,aws and largely increasing the net
structural strength of buildings P Regulatiops, therefore, looking to the covered bv our existing board of any one interested in housing reform, : .. ur0nerty.
tection against fire. Doubtless these accompUshmept of the same objects as ^ reguli,tio„s. Provisions are also and any legislation with that object m yn 0ctavil| Bdl Association, proper
building regulations enacted in the year enutnerated upder the previous heading in the public health act for the en- I view might safely follow V«T cl° w ly organized, would find in St. John
of the great fire, 1877, need tension to j (A) bnt. i,n modified form to suit the fo7ment of the regulations and for the ! the Model Law which Mr. Veiller has ^ Bsc for its activities, and -oukl 
better adapt them, under presen . day conditions, should be made to «PP1/. * 1 infliction of penalties when the law is | prepared as a result » “My fan « accompUsh a great deal of good, not only 
conditions, even to the purpose for which | the impro^emept, alterations and exten- , ^ com ,ied ‘withj but the law does not1 perience in dtalmg with housing prob for ^ parti"ular subjerts of Its care, 
thpy are intended, but recently enacted siqn of existing dwellings or the conver- , r 't() have been very rigidly en- le“s' . . ... m _rn but tor the entire community:
building regulations of most modern sion 0f otheiic,buildings into dwellings. fPP^ Thig u believed t0 be ln part The English Act> *hl1'. * J,os In submitting this report the co
cities embrace many matters-that it was In addition provision should be made foj • t])e fact that the force at com- ',islon I°r ‘Jf condemnation and clo. ^ rea]izes that the war in whlci
not thought necessary to deal with at certain compulsory improvements to oW| e„d of the medical health offtcer is en- Ing of insanitary .“7 .u numitîon of œ - country and empire are engaged, and
the time the St John law was framed, dwellings, such as for: ,'tirêlv inadequate for general inspection n®»> prohibiting the occupation ° ® lthe outbreak of which occurred while
The object and purpose of a building j The lighting and ventilation of £ i ad(litlon to Tarrying out the !lars .ae !',uman ha ’ only nro- ithis report was in preparation, must
code or set of but!ding regulations as rooms with the object of doing away «o pr„visiôns of that part of the act which ; 7th sc°P«t e"d nj7?itinn of necessarily absorb the attention of every
such, however, is quite distinct from | far as possible with existing dark and , preventing the spread I 7*' for the Zm British community to the almost com-
that of a housing law, and the requisite gl„omy rooms. l.of eôntariZ disuses Pro!eedings for | slum “f Wdl f ‘ h‘I ;n^h»raet ! plete exclusion of all other matters untd
provisions of a housing law cannot ad- 2. Lighting of hall arffl staircases. !?L enforcement of those regulations ! mg8’ b'lt ,ls f!s0 ‘^ tMn^ mnnirtnaHties jt is over, but it is hoped that a happy

H-s r:—meht houses are not the only kind that 7 Clearing out and Closing of p and when the matter is finally brought ! the importance which the central legisla- ' Chairman,
need regulation, and a law dealing only and cesspools, within a time limiti wher- offender is sometimes dis- ture of the empire and the “Mother of
with houses occupied by three or more ever sewerage connection is possible., mro c another warning and an or- ! Parliaments” attaches to the subject of Kinlin_. „At the present

zs n" ass sr1 — -tt r SE - Kt! Sshoufd be included in the provisions of under powers conferred by the public, on the order of the boar Instruction ef Tenants. have not been bribed or bullied to keep
a housing law. ^Adequate1 means of egress from each “it'seems important therefore that in Education shouldT^,a“d ^ponsL international6 depTrtment to make" an
Requisites. floor oi muWple dwellingf any legislation designed to contre.^ Teuant ^ weU as toise of end of German international thugge^

Jrdæ iX-Sf «Sara 5$*- - - * -
B__To re-construction or repair of old —

dwellings.
C—To occupation and maintenance ot 

dwellings.
D—To measures for reducing the risk 

from Are.
E—To the execution and enforcement 

of.the.law.
Under the first heading (A) relating 

to the erection of new buildings, a hous
ing law should provide:

1. For prevention of land overcrowd
ing, by limiting the proportion df any 
lot that may be occupied by buildings. ,

2. .For adequate light and ventilation 
of "dwellings, by prescribing the mini
mum dimensions of rear yards, side 
yards and courts, and a minimum space 
between buildings.

8. For room lighting and ventilation, 
by "providing a minimum proportion of 
window area to floor space, that win
dows must open directly upon street, 
yard or court, and must have , movable
sashes.^ of adequate size, by fix

ing minimum floor space and height.
8 For lighting and ventilation of halls 

and staircases of multiple dwellings.
6. For adequate means of egress from 

each floor of - multiple .dwellings.
7. For lighting and ventilation ot

water closets. ■
8. For separate water closet accommoda
tion for each family.

9 For the prohibition of cellar water 
closets, except under special conditions 
approved by health officer.

10. For adequate and convenient water 
supply for each family.

11. For effective drainage of courts,
•'“[‘f8 That no multiple dwelling,shall be 

erected and no building be occupied as 
a multiple dwelling where no connection 

be had with proper sewerage sys-

;

The genuine bears this 
trade-mark and is made 
only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. limited.
, Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass

Established 1780

Garbage Collection*
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time taxing the whole com- Lsame
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Regulation by Law.

WMM com-
■fRegulation by law, it has been shown 

by the experience of other cities, is the 
Model Houses. only radical remedy for most of the

To those who have studied the hous- evils of bad housing, and hence many 
ing problem more or less superficially, cities and states are enacting what are 
the first remedy for existing evils which termed housing laws. While our board 
suggests itself is to provide, either in of health regulations, and buUding re
model tenements or separate cottages, a gulations deal to a certain «tent with, 
better class of dwellings for working matters germane to the subject, an ade- j 
people in which every necessary require- quate housing law wIU embrace very 1 
ment for life and health will be provided much more than has yet beçp provided j 
at a minimum rent. The idea being that for in existing regulations. Rules XIX 
jf Ldi pmvTsion were made the slums to XXVIII of the Provincial Board of 
would be deserted, the insanitary and Health regulations making provision for 
dilapidated quarters now occupied by sewerage disposal, forbidding the ac- 
the poor would become unrentable, and cumulation of refuse matter, governing 
the evils ^mplained of would speedily the keeping of animals, abatement of 
disappear. This unfortunately Is not the nuisances, etc., relate incidental^ to 
teaching of experience. While the erec- housing conditions; and the_ plumbing 
«on of such dwellings, if upon a sound regulations provide that plumbing work 
financial basis, may be of indirect bene- shall be installed in a manner that will 
fit by way of example and the setting be perfectly^ safe and sanitary. But, it 
of a higher standard, those who build is only at these points that housing cqn- 
houses for profit are not usuajly influ- ditions are touched by the existing 
enced to any great extent by demon- board of health regulations, the greater 
Strattons of what can -be done on a basis part of which have to do with the pre- 
of “philanthropy and five per cent,” and ventton and control of contagious dis- 
the number of people who can be direct- eases. . , .. .
ly provided for in that way, is but a On the other hand, the art relating to

-
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Study the smart style linden _

owner’s rights. This is oJten 
lack of knowledge rather than tc- z-rx?w
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I- this garment.
Brand of course.

Exclusive Agent:

Gilmour’s
66 King Street
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GOOD THREE TIMES 
A DAY ;4wtÛM . CROWN BRANParched corn, during the United 

States Civil War, dry and unpala
table as it was, furnished many a 
wholesome meal and sustained the 
endurance and courage of many 
a brave soldier.

Corn contains all the elements 
for tissue building and energy 
making.

Put up as Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes, it is a delicious, appetizing, 
three-times-a-day food—not merely 
a breakfast food.

Sold onlÿ in the original red, white 
and green package.
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Him,
Md

has all the sweetness 
of the Golden Com 

from which it 
is made*

Try it !
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Children Love It!
A wholesome spread for a piece of Bread.
“Crown” Syrup is a pure, delicious Table 
Syrup—much less expensive than butter.

Fine for homemade Candy.

All gfocers sell it in 2,5,10 and 20 lb. tins 
and 3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

SIS* Write for free Cook Book “®n

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

28

can

(B)—Reconstruction bf and alterations 
to existing buildings:

It is manifest that regulations which 
may be reasonably applied to tile con
struction of new buildings, cannot be ap
plied excepting with considerable modi- j 
ftcation to existing buildings, but where ; 
such buildings are altered or enlarged, 
tlie same, or similar, regulations may 
and should to a large extent apply. It 
would be unfair, for instance, to limit a 

building to half the lot area, and al- 
extended

TOASTED MD

CORN FLAKES wmm i»». «I

i SttBWDSBUIc
| a*on SkîH

riiJBlttcUCENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-055

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

«is.
rire sat ; „ bwbsirl^wagj SYB^MONTREAL. I

The Battle Creek Toasted Cora Flake Co. mm 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

new
low an old building to be so 
as to cover two-thirds of the lot area. 
In similar manner if a provision were I 
made requiring all new buildings over 
three storeys in height to be of flre-EsTd 1908
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FLOUR

(Government Standard
ADependable Flour 
For All Your flaking

12 manufactured by V
Weshern Canada Flour Mills C° timiled
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